
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St John, N. B.

STEAMERS.____COAL.

COAL, COAL.
RAILROADS.

I i ll
rpo

cargo o
^er Schr. “CARMENA,” a small

OLD MINE
SYDNEY COAL,

Fresh mined and double screened. Also all aites NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

H0NEYBR00K LEHIGH. ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON 40.

PRICE LOW.
“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.

?enl-C^MS0or=NOrth- Par,"rB"f-

8.45 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland.
Mdl Wowis’to^k deriCt0D ’ St‘ titephen*HouIton 

^"^mediato^pmnts8 ^°F ^'re^er*cton afid inter-

8.45 n. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and points west; Houlton. Woodstock, 
daily, except Saturday for St. Stephen,

W. Xj. BUSBY,
81, 83, and 85 Water St.

THE REGULAR LINE. 6.40tel

COAL. THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Mili.er), will leave

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YOEK
Mais^every ^e,,**°ck*an<L Me. and Cottage City,

LANDING—1000 TONS

Victoria SydneyCoal
Fresh Mined and Doable Screened. 

Sold cheap while landing. FRIDAY AT 3 P. Jl.
(Standard Time).

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythi St.

Returning,

Pier 49, East Biver, Clinton Street, 
New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. m,,
For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me.,

Me., and St. John, N. B.

steamer will

OLD MINE SYDNEY.
Canadian Pacific Sleepin» Car attacked 

VANCEBORO • 1.00,10.20a. m. and 7.00 n.m. 
WOODSTOCK 7.48,10.00a. m.,2.00 -8,10 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.35,10.00,11.50». m„ «8.15 p. nj.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.40,11.25 a. m, 110.00 p. m.
ST. ANDREWS 7.00 
FREDERICTON 6.00, a. m„

ARRI1 E JOHN-5.40,

LEAVE CABLETON
7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.

wST*" F,i,TiIle’ Fredericton, and points

Eastport,
Still landing ex schr. “Magellan:” 

FreshMined OldMine Sydney Coal
Free of any slack. For sale by

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9 North Wharf.

^Freight on throughputs of lad mg to^pnd from

from.New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
RATES. a. m. J10.30 p. m.;

3.05 p. m.
8.20 a. m., 1.15

bj^orderin8 aDt* ^™I|.orter9^8aj'c^1 ‘'ne and money
SteamshSngCompany°rWar * >' 1 6 cw ork

Through Tickets fo 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further information address 
„ , N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 

Or FRANK ROWAN. Agent,
228 Prince William St

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
r sale at all Stations on theIS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies' and Gents' Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRAOKËTtT-86 Princess St
ARRIVE at CARLETON.

8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, <tc.
5.10 p. m.—From Fairville- 

* Trains run Daily. | Daily, except Saturday.

reet, St. John, N. B.

A. MURPHY
ihas removed his stock of

I 111
Toys, Books,

and Stationary
----- TO-----

No.3S SYDNEY STREET,
two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

WEST INDIES.
PShapmcNMiMt «
(Ltd)has placed the S. S. LOANDA, (Clyde 
built), 1478 tons gross register on the route from 
St John to Demerara, touching at Yarmouth, 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Guada
lupe.Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and

The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 
first-class passengers and 30 second do., 

an experienced staff of officers and crow.
A first-class service guaranteed and 

freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.
Special inducements to travellers and shippers

first week of July.

1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 189C.

aEsass?»»
______ TRAINs W :Llj LEAVE ST. JOHN

ililiir 3forty
withSki:

m
ssS&fesKftau te sfr

al Manager.MILITIA.
gEALED TENDERS, marked on tira lefr^hand

Store Supplies and Necessaries,” addressed to the 
Honorable the Minister of Militia and Defence, 
will be^rcceived up to noon of Monday, the 4th of
APrinted forms of tender containing full partic
ulars, may be obtained from the Department at 
Ottawa, and at the following Militia Stores, 
also sealed patterns of all articles may be seen, 
viz:—The offices of the Superintendent of Stores at 
; London, Toronto, Kingston, Montreal, Quebec, 
Halifax, N. S., and St. John, N. B.

Every article to be supplied (as well as the 
material therein) must be of Canadian manufact-

No tender will be received unless made on a 
printed form furnished by the Department, nor 
will a tender be considered if the printed form is 
altered In any manner whatever.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted Canadian bank cheque, for an amount 
equal to ten per cent, of the value of the articles 
tendered for, which will be forfeited if the party 
making the tender declines to sign a contract when 
called upon to do so. If the tender be not 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind 
the lowest or any tender.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
tern»

w^mbne IACCOMMODATION LINE !
Saint John and Cole’s Island, 

Washademoak, 
calling at all Intermediate Stopping Places.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

». POTTINGER,
Chief Superindendenl

Jane, 1890.

BEHBSïS'Si-
Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock, to 
arrive at Indian town at Two p. m.

SATURDAY MONDAY SERVICE,
Railway Omet, 

Moncton. N. B.. 6th

turning will leave Hampstead at 6 o’clock Monday 
morning, to arrive at Indiantown at 9.30 o’clock.

accepted, 

itself to accept Shore Line Railway.

EÈr1”"' Æ*»1® s-i?3s2?Jï
Eulera StoXd j,itmeM°°,50n’S

FRANK J. McPEAKE, 
_________ Superintendent.

A. BENOIT, Capt., 
Secretary. Fare for the Round Trip, 60 rents.

e°0d :,° r6tUrnDepartment of Militia and Defence, 
Ottawa, 23rd June, 1890. H. HUMPHREY.

m HOTELS.
UNION LINE.NOTICE.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURE ^
UNION CITY HOTEL,

ST. JOHN AND FBEDEBICTON. No,10K,n*:St”st-JohD-N-B-
■-I ■ Now open to the public, centrally located on

c°ssss™dat' A"rii 26,h’,he

“DAVID WESTON”

*nd
ings at eight o’clock.

Connecting with N. B. Railway for Woodstock,
Grand Falls. etc.; with N. & W. By for Doaktown,
Chatham, etc.; and with Stmr. “Florenceville” for 
Eel River, Woodstock, etc.

R. B. HUMPHREY. Manager.

Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weights, 
Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 
specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
i regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
"rregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and id specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words 
“Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

and holders of these official < 
cates are specially requested to keep them 
folly for two years, and in order to 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prol> 
ability, have to pay over ;again their verification

A. L, SPENCER, Manager.

New Victoria Hotel
248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,!

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. JL. McCOSKERY, Pro.

SS '-

A

CAPE ROYAL,For Washademoak Lake.
mHE above first class swift, staunch and com- 
_L modious steamer, having been rebuilt and 
refurnished under the strictest government re
quirements, will, until further notice, leave her 
wharf Indiantown, TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS 
and SATURDAYS, at 11 a. m., local time, and 
calling at all intermediate landings. Returning 
is due at Indiantown at 1 p. m. on alternate days.

J. E. PORTER.
Manager.

cat*
certifi-

their
Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room in Connection,

E. MIALL, 
Commissi

WILLIAM CLARK.Canadian Express Co

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.
STEAMSHIP SERVICE

-BBTWEEN-

Canada & Great Britain & France. MOTHER GREEN’S

TANSY PILLS.
MR, Used successfully by

lane Medicine Co.,
MONTREAL. CAN.

Merchandise. Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake Sr. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies. „

Connections made with responsible Express 
ipanies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 

era and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and i ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Sternness.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-
eDShraping Agents in Liverpool, 
and Portland, Maine.

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch. _ , . „

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa,
H. C. CREIGHTON, J. R. STONE,

Ass’tSupL, Agent

Forward
QEALED TENDERS addressed to the nnder- 
Q signed, and marked on the outside “Tender 
tor Steamship Service. Canada and Great Britain 
and France,’’ will be received at the Finance De
partment, Ottawa, Canada, up to and including 
Friday, the fifteenth day of August next, for the 
performance of a weekly steamship service, in
cluding carriage of Mails, between Canada and 
G re it Britain and France, by first-class steamers 
to make an average speed from port to port of not 
less than 18 knots annour, the service to be for a 
term of Ten Years from the 12th April 1891, or as 
soon thereafter as possible, and according to terms 
and conditions , particulars of which may be ob
tained on application at the office of the High 
Commissioner for Canada, 17 Victoria Street, 
London, S. W., England, or at the Finance Depart
ment, Ottawa, Canada.

Alternative tenders are asked for a service with 
Steamers to make an average speed from port to 
port of not less than 19 knots an hour.

J. M. COURTNEY,
Deputy Minister of Fin 

Finance Department,
Ottawa, Canada, 29th May, 1890.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE
OTIÇE^is hcreby^given^ that the ^Co-partner-

undersigned in Co-partnership under the ^iame 
and style ofDANIEL & BOYD has been dissolv
ed by lapse of time and mutual consent, the said JOHN COWAN and WILLIAM K. môllison 
retiring therefrom and the business hereafter will 
bo carried on by the undersigned, THOMAS W. 
DANIEL and JOHN BOYD on their own account, 
and they will pay all the liabilities of said firm 
and have the sole right to collect and receive all 
debts and amounts due said firm.

Dated at the City of St. John in the Province 
of New Brunswick this 15th day of January, A. 
D., 1890.

Com

Montreal Quebec

Not Britt ml Krai T.W. DANIEL, 
JOHN BOYD.
JOHN COWAN, 
WM. K. MOLLISON.

ft John.N. D

DR. FOWLERS
I “I -EXT: OF • 

•WILD*
TRAWBERRY

CURES
HOLERA
holera. Morbus 
OLrl C't®' 

RAMPS

Telephone Subscribers
Capital $10,000,000. PLEASE ADDTO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 

420 A., Cushing, A. & Co., Office Prince 
Wm. street

420 B., Cushing, A. & Co., Mill, Union 
Point

420 C., Cushing, A., Residence, Lancaster. 
244 Connell,D.,Residence,Gilbert’s Lane.
413 Crothers, Henderson & Wilson, Car

riage Factory, Waterloo street 
415 Frink, Dr. J. H., Dorchester street 
412 McKee, C., Livery Stable, Dorches

ter street.
411 McCoy, J., Woodside.
405 B., Pidgeon, C. B., Clothier, Main, 

Corner Bridge street.
Pidgeon, C. B., Public Telephone. 

410 Souther & Spragg, Main street,North 
End.

418 Wallace, T. C., Residence,Lancaster. 
417 Watson, Jas„ Grocer Douglas Road.
414 Whetsel, Mrs. R. W., Ice Dealer, Of

fice, Leinster street
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

70 Prince Wm. street.

D. R. JACK Agent
■ ,V£îï%>i CDCt
■îK-JKt.vJTEEE

oneqnaled, end to introduce oof 
•nperior good, we will »en drill 
to o*x verson in each locality, 
as above. Only tboee who write 
to neat once can make rare of

SWBCSKOr
MHJpjjjfflSj

"UBrVI

IARRHŒÀ
YSENTERY

™1 the chaoce/All you have to do in
rVrWB^^Qi mum is to show our goods to 
I* ¥ 1those who call—vour neighbors 
„ " . and those around you. The be-
ATE 111 KV ginning of this advertisement

ntwt H- ehows the small end of the tele,
geope. The following cut gives the appearance of It reduced i

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

about the fiftieth part of Its bulk Nt U ^grsnd^doublesLa^Uls-

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.GROCERS, ETC.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. THE PICTURE Cause of Sommer Complaints.
The direct cause of pain and looseness of 

bowels, is an irritation of the mucous membi 
of the same, sufficient to produce excessive peri 
taltic or worm-like motion in the interior of tl 
bowels, by which means the matter in the buwo 
is naturally carried through them. This exces
sive irritation causes more than a natural peris
taltic action.and the partially digested food matter 
is kept constantly passing along and evacuated 
freely This is called a diarrhea; where the irri
tation is enough to cause bleeding, we have dy
sentery. Indirect causes of liarrhea, by which 
an irritation is started are intestinal dyspepsia, 
overeating, unripe or overripe fruit,tainted meats 

, . „ ,,, .... . . or oysters, etc.; tofpor of liver, by which not
Ills face would be wrinkled and Wizen, enough bile is secreted: excessive flow of bile, etc. 
his eyes dim and colorless, the grace of 
his figure broken and deformed. The
scarlet would pass away from his lips, diluted with water every four hours, and oftener 
and the gold steal from his hair. The iSSSS53E^£&tt&SSZ 
life that was to make his soul would mar Xti.^,PK,otr™îdm.Sie SiLSTSpiSfi 
his body. He would become ignoble over this^ounfoy  ̂Johnson’s^nodyne.IJmment 
hideous, and uncouth. state of Maine" In Bangor,1MatoeTthe home of

As he thought of it, a sharp pang of $ XstTiMïïK 
pain struck like a knife across him, and six m one day.’’ , , , ........ ... ’ Many old citizens of that place look back upon
made each delicate fibre of hlS nature that wholesale death scene even at this late day,
quiver. His eyes deepened into ame- nPow” Vffli riSr”.”S
thyst, and a mist of tears came across SS&S,1!
them. He felt as if a hand of ice had use at that time by its friends, many would not 
been laid upon his heart SSfiaiWKftK. KK’.h'K

Don't yon like itr cried Hallward at 1?
last, Stung a little by the lad’s silence, failed. No matter how well you know this med- 
and not understanding what it meant &i,t.Steo,r! jiS.’t l£ &£,’

“ 0f he it.” =»id Lord Hen- JSd
ry. ** Who wouldn’t like it? It is one of than a half-bottle as some people use it. 
the greatest things in modern art I will 
give you anything you like to ask for it.
I must have it”

“ It is not my property, Harry.”
“ Whose property is it?”
“ Dorian’s, of course.”
*• He is a very lucky fellow.”
“ How sad it is!” murmured Dorian 

Gray, with his eyes still fixed on his own 
portrait “ How sad it is! I shall grow 
old, and horrid, and dreadful. But this 
picture will always remain young. It 
will never be older than this particular 
day of June. ... If it was only the 
other way! If it was I who were to be 
always young, and the picture that were 
to grow old ! For this—for this—I would 
give everything! Yes, there is nothing Cornelius Keefe, a Halifax printer, 
in the whole world I would not give!’ had an eye knocked out in a fight yester-

“ You would hardly care for that ar- day. Cornelius Keefe 0 2 have been yy- 
rangement, Basil,” -cried Lord Henry, ser than 2 engage in a fight C. ? 
laughing. “ It would be rather hard 
lines on you.”

“I should object very strongly, Harry.”
Dorian Gray turned and looked at him.

“I believe you would, Basil. You like 
your art better than your friends. I am 
no more to you than a green bronze fig
ure. Hardly as much, I dare say.”

Hallward stared in amazement. It 
was so unlike Dorian to speak like that 
What has hapoened? He seemed al
most angry. His fÿq was flushed and 
his cheeks burning.

“Yes,” he continued, “I am less to you 
than your ivory Hermes or your silver 
Faun. You will like them always.
How long will you like me? Till I have 
my first wrinkle, I « suppose. I know, 
now, that when one loses one’s good looks, 
whatever they may be, one loses every
thing. Your picture has taught me that 
Lord Henry is perfectly right. Youth is 
the only thing worth having. When I 
find that I am growing old, I will kill 
myself.”

Hallward turned pale, and caught his 
hand. “Dorian! Dorian!” he cried,
“don’t talk like that I have never had 
such a friend as you, and I shall never 
have such another. You are not jealous 
of material things, are you?”

“I am jealous of everything whose 
beauty does not die. I am jealous of the 
portrait you have painted of me. Why 
should it keep what I must lose? Every 
moment that passes-takes something 
from me, and gives something to it Oh, 
if it was only the other way! If the pic
ture could change, and I could be always 
what I am now! Why did you paint it?
It will mock me some day,—mock me 
horribly!'’ The hot tears welled into his 
eyes; he tore his hand away, and, flinging 
himself on the divan, he buried hie face £%£. Lad
in the cushions, as if he wiy praying.

“This 18 your doing, Harry, said strength follow its use. Nothing excels it for 
Hallward, bitterly. strengthening, regulating and pumying power.

"My doing?”
“ Yes, yours, and you know it.”
Lord Henry shrugged his shoulders.
“ It is the real Dorian Gray,—that is 

all,” he answered.
•‘It is not.”
“If it is not, what baye I to do with it?”
“ You should have gone away when I 

asked you.”
“ I stayed when you asked me.”
“ Harry, I can’t quarrel with my two 

best friends at once, but between you 
both you have made me hate the finest 
piece of work I have ever done, and I 
will destroy it What is it but canvas 
and color? I will not let it come across 
our three lives and mar them.”

Dorian Gray lifted his golden head 
from the pillow, and looked at him with 
pallid face and tear-stained eyes, as he 
walked over to the deal painting-table 
that was set beneath the large curtained 
window. What was doing there?
His fingers were'straying about among 
the litter of tin tubes and dry brushes, 
seeking for something. Yes, it was the 
long palette-knife, with its thin blade of 
lithe steel. He had found it at last. He 
was going to rip up the canvas.

With a stifled sob he leaped from the 
couch, and, rushing over to Hallward, 
tore the knife out of his hand, and flung 
it to the end of the studio. *• Don’t, Bas
il, don’t! ” he cried. “ It would be murder.’

TO BE CONTINUED.

if
nothing out Water
-.req/uvred. in using —

mm a package. For sale everywhere. It
■ ■ your dealer does not keep them, 

(AV send direct to the manufacturers.

Native Strawberries,
Tomatoes, Water Melons,

-----AT-----

PLATE f^LASS ---------- OF

DORIAN GREY.A large stock always on hand.

Charles A. Clark’s,Window Glass
Best Brands—A large assortment

SILtVERED
BY OSCAR WILDE.No. 3 King Square. 

FRESH CREAM EVERT DAT.

Continued.
“ People say sometimes that Beauty is 

only superficial. That may be so. But 
at least it is not so superficial as Thought 
To me, Beauty is the wonder of wonders. 
It is only shallow people who do not 
judge by appearances. The true mys
tery of the world is the visible, not the 
invisible.

“ Yes, Mr. Gray the gods have been 
good to you. But what the gods give 
they quickly take away. Yon have only 
a few years in which really to live. 
When your youth goes, your beauty will 
go with it, and then you will suddenly 
discover that there are no triumphs left 
for you, or have to content yourself with 
those mean triumphs that the memory 
of your past will make more bitter than 
defeats. Every month as it wanes 
brings you nearer to something dreadful. 
Time is jealous of you, and wars against 
your lilies and your roses. You will be
come sallow, and hollow-cheeked, and 
dull-eyed. You will suffer horribly.

"Realize your youth while you have it. 
Don’t squander the gold of your days, 
listening to the tedious, trying to improve 
the hopeless failure, or giving away your 
life to the ignorant, the common, and the 
vulgar, which are the aims, the false 
ideals, of our age. Live! Live the won
derful life that is in you! Let nothing be 
lost upon you. Be always searching for 
new sensations. Be afraid of nothing.

“A new heroism,—that is what our 
century wants. You might be its visible 
symbol. With your personality there is 
nothing you could not do. The world 
belongs to you for a season.

“The moment I met you I saw that you 
were quite unconscious of what you 
really are, what you really might be. 
There was so much about you that 
charmed me that I felt I must tell you 
something about yourself. I thought 
how tragic it would be if you were wast
ed. For there is such a little time that 
your youth will last,—such a little time.

“The common hill-flowers wither, but 
they blossom again. The laburnum will 
be as golden next June as it is now. In 
a month there will be purple stars on the 
clematis, and year after year the green 
night of its leaves will have its purple 
stars. But we never get back our youth. 
The pulse of joy that beats in us at 
twenty, becomes sluggish. Our limbs 
fail, our senses rot We degenerate into 
hideous puppets, haunted by the mem
ory of the passions of which we were too 
much afraid, and the exquisite tempta
tions that we did not dare to yield to. 
Youth! Youth! There is absolutely no
thing in the world but youth!”

Pic Nic Hams.
Dried Beef. 

Pressed Beef. 
Pine Apples.

MIRRORS
A. RAMSAY & SON, Montreal,

ALL SIZES.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Faints, Varnishes a Colors.COTTI NGH AM, ROBERTSON AGO.
MONTHEAL. Bananas.

Water Melons. 
Oranges.THE GREAT OLD ENGLISH REMEDY

OF PURELY VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY THE
ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR OVER 120 YEARS. Lemons.

(ochlesPills
COMPOUND ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

These Pills consist of s aureful and peculiar admixture of the best and mildest vegetable aperi
ents and the pure extract of Flowers of Chamomile. They will be found a most efficacious remedy 
for derangements of the digestive organs, and for obstructions and torpid action of the liver and 
bowels which produce Indigestion and the several varieties of bilious and liver complaints. _ Sold by 
.11 Chomilt. WBOLBULE AOKHTS 1

SCOTT BROTHERS,
No. 3. Waterloo St.

STRAWBERRIES
by every Boat from Boston.

SWEET CREAM every day.
FOR SALE BY

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.

EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED, Montreal.
At Parrsboro 604 vessels arrived coast

wise, 667 cleared do.; 159 arrived foreign, 
and 135 cleared do., making a total of 1, 
565 entered and cleared during the year 
ended June 30th, 1890.

ON CONSIGNMENT.
iYi

luf? Crates and Boxes

Bermuda
Onions.

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL,

A Nasal Injector free with each bottle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy,

The lowland about Grand Lake are 
submerged, the result of the late rains. 
A jam of about 3,000,000 feet of logs is 
reported at Salmon river bridge.

tri**

For dyspepsia and Liver Complaint 
you have a printed guarantee 
bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer. 
fails to cure.

on every 
It neverUNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE. cash grocery, 78 Sydney st.
84 King Street.

Siffla,1:

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

In Stock.
JLOUR, MEAL, PEAS, BEANS,
lice, Barley, Tapioca, Sago,

Sugar, Teas,
Pickles, Sauces,
Cheese, Batter,

Tapioca, Sago, 
Coffee, Spice 
~ * * Jellies,Ketchup, jellies, 
Lard, Eggs,

HAUDRESS CLARKE.
“ Hackmetack,” a lasting and fragrant 

perfume. Price 25 and 60 cents.

Two men, named Morrison and Woods, 
were very seriously injured bv an 
elevator accident in Taylor’s shoe factory, 
Halifax, yesterday.

---------------- . ♦ »—----------
Shiloh’s Cure will immediately relieve 

Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis

“Kiss me before I die.” Those were 
the last words of little Eva Gay who was 
accidenally shot on P. E. Island, last 
Friday.

I CURE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOULES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When I say Cure I do not mean

TOMATOES
only 10 cento per can at

JOHN E. DEAN’S GROCERY,
Cor. Duke and Carmarthen street*,

Molasses.
MANUFACTURERS. PROFESSIONAL. -o-

iso casts, I Net CropS. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

“How to Core All SUln Diseases.”
Simply apply “Svtaynk’s Ointment.” No internal 

medicine required. Cures tetter, eczema, itch, 
all eruptions on the face, hands, nose, Ac., leaving 
the skin clear, white and healthy. Its great 
healing and curative powers are possessed by no 

er remedy. Ask your druggist for Swaynk’s 
vnmiBNT. Lyman Sons A Co., Montreal, whole
sale agents.

Mrs. Scott-Siddons and her adopted 
son, Henry Waller (of musical fame), are 
expected in Charlottetown this week, 
when they will be guests of His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Car- 
veil. They intend spending the summer 
in the suburbs of Charlottetown. Their 
visit to the Island is entirely unprofes
sional.

I |U||

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

NAILS Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

44 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

30 Tin, oth
Oin

F.MACFARLANE.M.D.1828Established1828 Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar
bados to-day.

WHOLESALE BY

Dorian Gray listened, open-eyed and 
wondering. The spray of lilac fell from 
his hand upon the gravel. A furry bee 
came and buzzed round it for a moment 
Then it began to scramble all over the 
fretted purple of the tiny blossoms. He 
watched it with that strange interest in 
trivial things that we try to develop when 
things of high import make us afraid, or 
when we are stirred by some new emo
tion, for which we cannot find

J. HARRIS & CO.
48 South Side King Square.(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Row, Portland, St. John, GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

DENTIST.
LARD, Waste Not Precious Time.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY Be quick. You can use a minute but once— 
make the most of it. Especially time when 
suffering from dyspepsia, biliousness, constipat
ion , bad blood or any disease of the stomach, liver 
or biwels. You can’t take Burdock Blood Bitters 
too soon, every moment wasted delays the longed-

HAMS,
BACON.

-AND- OFFICE,

Railway Oar Works, Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

express
ion, or when some thought that terrifies 
us lays sudden siege to the brain and 
calls on ns to yield. After a time it flew 
away. He saw it creeping into the stained 
trumpet of a Tyrian convolvulus. The 
flower seemed to quiver, and then sway
ed gently to and fro.

Suddenly Hallward appeared at the 
door of the studio, and made frantic 
signs for them to come in. They turn
ed to each other and smiled.

“I am waiting,” cried Hallward. “Do 
come in.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
“PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

DUtrnsIftil People

DR. H.C. WETMORE, Make an exception in favor of Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry. Its known virtues as 
a cure for diarrhoea, dysentry, cholera morbus 
and all bowel complaints cause all who use it to 
regard it as the most reliable and effectual remedy 
obtainable.

SLIPP & FLEWELLINGCHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO- DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET.
Pork Packers,

160 Main Street, St. John, N. B,Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

Tbe ImcCLlnpTmJ:B1,i^dF™™,'’SMp J- W. MANCHESTER,
fcMttow. .to., «to. JI. O. C. V. S.,

Porti&nd Rolling Mill, has commenced practice as> Veterinary Surgeon 

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Lillie Quarrels Breed Big.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.

In the Matter of The Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of A Cauadlan Favorite.

The season of green fruits and summer drinks is 
the time when the worst forms of cholera morbus, 
diarrhoea, and bowel complaints prevail. As a 
safeguard Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry should be kept in the house. For 35 years 
it has been the most reliable remedy.

The light is quite perfect, and 
you can bring your drinks.”

They rose up, and sauntered down the 
walk together. Two green-and-white 
butterflies fluttered past them, and in 
the pear-tree at the end of the garden a 
thrush began to sing.

“You are glad you have met me, Mr. 
Gray,” said Lord Henry, looking at him.

“Yes, I am glad now. I wonder shall 
I always be glad?”

“Always! That is a dreadful word. 
It makes me shudder when I hear it 
Women are so fond of using it They 
spoil every romance by trying to make 
it last forever. It is a meaningless wot d 
too. The only difference between a cap
rice and a life-long passion is that the 
caprice lasts a little longer.”

As they entered the studio, Dorian 
Gray put his hand upon Lord Henry’s 
arm. “In that case, let our friendship 
be a caprice,” he murmured, flushing at 
his own boldness, then stepped up on 
the platform and resumed his pose.

Lord Henry flung himself into a wick
er chair, and watched him. The sweep 
and dash of the brush on the canvas

Canada and the Winding 
Up of the Same under the 
Winding-Up Act :

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

Ins, and shapes of all kinds. PROFESSOlt SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST. TTPON the application of the Liquidators of tie 

V above Bank, the twentieth day of i* eptember, 
next, is hereby fixed as the day on or within which 
creditors of tne said Bank and others who have 
claims thereon may send in their claims; such 
claims to be sent to the Liquidators of the said 
Bank at the City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, Province of New Brunswick.

This order is made under the fifty-ninth section 
of the Winding-Up Act of the Dominion of Canada.

Dated nt Fredericton in the Province of New 
Brunswick, the twenty-first day of June, A. D. 
1890. |

Tbe Beginning of Death.A ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.

QORNS^Caltouses, Bunions, Warts, Chilblains,
nrietor eff the Corn, Wart and Bunion'curo. My 
Methods are infallible.

^Disease is the beginning of death, its approach
No better means exist than t$ie use of Burdock 
Blood Bitters whenever symptoms of any disease 
of the stomach, liver, bowels or blood appear. B. 
B. B. is the best life preserver.21STDNET STREET,

Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Riveta.

What Say They ?

GERARD G. RUEL, In popularity increasing. In reliability the 
standard. In merit the first. In fact, the best 
remedy for all summer complaints, diarrhoea, 
dysentery, cramps, colic, cholera infantum, etc., 
is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. All 
medicine dealers sell it.

JOHN C. ALLEN,
Chief Justice of the

Supreme Court.

ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, Ac.,
3 Pugsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication. .

P. O. Box 454.

THE SPRINGHaving obtained tfoffihy^j>raparo^lris  ̂gen-
BL<?OD MAKES from the original formula, 
it can now be obtained from your druggists in 50c 
and $1.00 bottles.MINARO’S

LINimenT

OFG. R. PUGSLEY, L.B.
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dec.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, St. John, N. B.

1890

OR.BAXTEfi-5 Has been backward but R. D. McA. 
with a full and choice assortment of

is on hand

Vegetable
Thomas R Jones,

BUchle’s Building.
CURES
RELIEVES WiiSS»

of ,b” Jotau'Str,iM- /GENERAL Commission and Financial Ag.nl
TJT? A T Q Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Cuto, U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex- 
HL LÜ Cracks and Scratches. changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or

BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD1 ^ " P'"">”al

PAINS — External and In

Chalybeate
-AND-

FLOWER SEEDS,made the only sound that broke the 
stillness, except when Hallward stepped 
back now and then to look at his work 
from a distance. In the slanting beams 
that streamed through the open door-way 
the dust danced and was golden. The 
heavy scent of the roses seemed to brood 
over everything.

After about a quarter of an hour, Hall
ward stopped painting, looked for a long 
time at the picture, biting the end of one 
of his huge brushes, and smiling. “It is 
quite finished,” he cried, at last, and 
stooping down he wrote fvs name in 
thin vermillion letters on tbe left-hand 
corner of the canvas.

Lord Henry came over and examined 
the picture. It wras certainly a wonder
ful work of art, and a wonderful likeness 
as well.

“My dear fellow, Ï congratulate you 
most warmly,” he said.—“Mr. Gray, 
come and look at yourself.”

The lad started, as if awakened from 
some dream. “Is it really finished?” he 
murmured, stepping down from the 
platform.

“Quite finished..” said Hallward. 4‘And 
you have sat splendidly to-day. I am 
awfully obliged to you*”

“That is entirely due to m<§” broke in 
Lord Henry, “Isn’t it, Mr. Gray?”

Dorian made no answer, but passed 
listlessly in front of his picture and turn
ed towards it. When he saw it he drew 
back, and his cheeks flushed for 
ment with pleasure. A loo.k oi joy came 
into his eyas, as if he had. recognized 
himself for the first time. He stood 
there motionless, and in w<roder, dimly 
conscious that Hallward was speaking 
to him, but not catching tbe meaning 
of his words. The sens» of Jiis own 
beauty came on him like, a revelation. 
He had never felt it before. Basil 
Hall ward’s compliments had seemed 
to him to be merely the charm
ing exaggeration off friendship. 
He had listened to them, laughed at 
them, forgotten them. They had not in- 
flueneèd his nature. Then had. come 
Lord Henry, with his strange panegyric 
on his youth, his terrible warning of its 
brevity. That had stirred him at the 
time, and now, as he stood gazing at 
the shadow of his own loveliness, the full 
reality of the description flashed over 
him. Yes, there would be a d^y when

including all the latest varieties suitable 
climate. As this space is too small to enumerate 
all the different kinds, he will be pleased to have 
vou call before purchasing elsewhere.

for this
Is an effectual remedy in nil cases of

General Weakness,
Nervous Headaches,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
HyjWrical Weakness of Women 

and Children,
Loss of Appetite, Sus., Ac. 

PREPARED BY

CURES STK:
theria, and all kindred afflictions. r. d. McArthur,

MEDICAL HALL,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

CROWNLARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY! 

MOST ECONOMICAT

Eminent Physicians Fall.
^Mr. W. A. MaHory. of Mallory town, Ont., says:—
foesringtod^nnoying Catarrh. Her case was 
under the treatment of eminent physicians in the 
United States and Canada. Two months use of 
Nasal Bairn has had more beneficial effects than 
all former treatments combined.

Telegraph.

STOVE POLISH:. WlliT.TAM B. MoVEY, Chemist,
lNk^lJwatch in the world. Perfect 

timekeeper. Werranted beery, 
Mn?r\^#/ul^V0L,D «OLD hunting cases.

«Both ladles' end Cent's sixes, 
^^^^with works and cases of 
■^equal velue. ONZ person in 
o^eech locality can secure one 
Wfree, torether with our larre 
end valuablelineof Household 
nples. These samples, as well 
tch, are free. All the work you 

need delete show what we send yon to those who call—year 
friend» and neighbors end those about you—that always result» 
In valuable trade for ns, which holds foryears when once started, 
and thus we are repaid. We pay all express, freight, etc. After 
yoa know all. If you would like to go to work for us. you can 
earn from •*© to 860 per week and upwards. Address, 
HUbsob at Co., Box tt 1 », Cortland, Maine.

AS IT COSTS BUT

Saint. John N. B.
Æ3&“None genuine without Blue Stamp 

top of each bottle.

25 CENTS,
pronounce U the bestDruggists and Dealers 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,

■ Yarmouth shippers have'secured space 
fore something more than 1000 barrels 
on the Leonda which is due there tomor-

The Best and most Economical Polish
ever placed before the public.

of which there are several in the market. No dust, no dirt, no hard labor. Al-
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the waya ready for use.

NAME OF

Trustee’s Notice.
Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give MICtheACityBorS?ln?John,1bMthif <l>. aeim.

kdA^SPrÆVSt!^ca5?er?0S^
trust for the benefit of his creditors, who shall ex
ecute the said assignment within three months 
from date. The said Trust Deed is open for in
spection and signature at the office of E. R. 
GREGORY, Barrister. Prince Willia 

Dated 30tn June, A. D.. 1890.

business in A Free Trip to Europe.V. C. RICHARDS A CO., : it a fair trial.
FOR SALE BY The publishers of The Canadian Queen 

will give a free trip to Europe to the per
son sending them the largest number of 
words constructed from letters contained 
in the name of their well-known maga
zine, The Canadian Queen. Additional 
prizes, consisting of Silver Tea Sets, Gold 
Watches, China Dinner Sets, Portiere 
Curtains,Silk Dresses, Mantle Clocks, and 
many other useful and valuable articles, 
will also be awarded in order of merit.

Webster’s unabridged Dictionary to be 
used as authority in deciding the contest.

This is a popular plan of introducing a 
popular publication. Any one sending a 
list of not less than ten w'ords will re
ceive a present. Enclose „ thirteen 2c. 
stamps for Illustrated Catalogue of pre
sents, and three months’ trial subscrip
tion to The Queen. Address The Canadian

YARMOUTH, N. 8.
-WHOLESALE-

THE KEY TO HEALTH.: James Robertson, 
Jardine Sc Co,

! D. Breeze,

W. II. Thorne 
A. P. Tippet, 
Joseph Finley, 

Turnbull St Co.

-----RETAIL-----

o A Co,Errors of Young and Old. m St. 

RNELIUS IIAYES,Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, 
Energy, Physical Decay, Cured by

08 08HAZEI/rON’S j Armstrong Brothers, M.^fc H. Gallagher,
I A. Sinclair Sc Co, Bonnell Sc Cowan’,

W. A. Porter, Harry Clark,
Cottle & Colwell, H. F.Sharp,
J. Foster, S. McGirr,
Vanwart Brothers, Peter Chisholm,

Mt,r*Mcrritt' HMSE*'
John Ross,
Dean Brothers,
John Roberto,
L. E. Deforest.

SMOKE LAINGENÏÏIDADVITALIZE». [i]
1LATEST IMPORTED CIGAR.

—AT—

Central Cigar Store,
S. H. HART. Proprietor-

Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry,Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study .Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. JS^Every 
bottle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
"Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secrcaons: at the 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
Tm JOLBCnif A CO., Proprietors. Toronto

Wm. Baxter, 
Robert R. Patchel, 
Stewart’s Grocery,
H.“?cSi'ma0n,ge"'J. E. HAZELTON,

308 Yonge St., 
Toronto, Ont.,

Coles, Parsons Sc Sharp, 
Keenon A Ratchford,
F. Beverly,

Graduated Pharmacist, A. McKennoy, 
Henry Crawford. 

Scott Brothers. Scientific American
established- ia4b.

Queen, Toronto.

The divorce case of Brown vs Brown 
and Riley vs Riley have in both instances 
resulted in a judgment for the plaintiff.

READY FOR BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st.

GENTLEMEN:
You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 

sendinv then- r,

CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Is the oldest and mo*t popular scientific and 
mechanical paper published and has the largest 
circulation of any paper of Its class In the world. 
Fully Illustrated. Best elasr, of Wood Kngrav- 
Ings. Published weekly. Send fur specimen 
copy. Price |8 a year. Four moiflha’ trial, SI. 
liUNN à CO., Publish Kits. 801 Broadway, N.Y.

Piles! Piles! It chi mr Piles.
Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and stinfjr

lowed to continue’tumors form, which often bleed 
and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swaynk’s 
Ointment stops the itching and bleeding, heals 
ulceration, and in most cases removes the tumors. 
At druggists, or by mail for 50 cents. Dr. Swayr.e 
à Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons Sc Co., Mon
treal, wholesale agents.

Benj. Burke, of Portuguese Cove, Hali
fax Co., while lifting a hawser out of the 
water last Thursday, is reported to have 
had his spine broken and is in a pre
carious condition. He has a wife and 
five children. The accident happened at 
the head of the Cove.

London Lancet says of hot weather drinks: 
“Beer and other stimulants are hurtful rather than 
helpful.” The “Montserrat”Lime-Fruit Juice is 
absolutely pure and is preferable to any form of 
alcoholic drink.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

JOHN S. DUN N, A great success. Each Issue contains colored 
lithographic plates of country and city reslden- 
eee or public buildings. Numerous engravings 
and full plans and spécifient tuns for the use of 
such as contemplate building. Price *2.50 a year, 
16 cts. a copy. ML'NN & CO., Ppui.ishxrb

THOS. DEANTAILOR

Repairing, Pressing and Alierin - a 
Special!,

i
13 and 14 City Market.

DATENTSÜI
■ 40 years’ experience and havu made over
■ 100,tDO applications for American and For*
■ elgn patenta, tiend for Handbook. Corres
pondence strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEA TL Y AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowm <t Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Fork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard,

and Green Stuff.

SHOP FRONTS.

For Shop Fittings, Fronts, and 
Counters try

4.. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co,,
City Road.

In ease your mark Is not registered In the Pat
ent Office, apply to MUNN A Co., and procure 
Immediate protection, tiend for Handbook.

COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps, 
etc., quickly procured. Address

MUNN Sc CO., Patent Solicitera. 
Qxnzral Office : SCI Broadway, n. Y.

W. Cadbky, 
Mecklenburg st

Root. Maxwell, 
385 Union st Manufacturers of DEAN’S SAUSAGES. 

(Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to May.
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